
The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each 
month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ,  

2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond, Oklahoma 

  SEW WHAT’S NEW 

Edmond Quilt Guild 

P O BOX 1843, Edmond, OK 73083 

Website : http://edmondquiltguild.us/   

Mission Statement: The mission of the Edmond Quilt 
Guild is to preserve, teach, and share the history and art 

of quilting. 

   OFFICERS: 

President:  
Judy Elliott 
kjkelliott@cox.net 

 

405-401-8794  

Vice–President:  
Brent Potter 
hemnwmnh8ter@gmail.com 

 
405-509-3670 

Secretary:   
Martha Spark 

mspark@frii.com 

 
405-697-9791 

Treasurer:   
Barbara Tobin 

mo7753@gmail.com 

 

405-820-7792 

Membership:   
Andi Anderson 

andisquiltco1@gmail.com 

 
405-938-7454  

Programs:   
Bettye Chalk 

bchalk@outlook.com 

 

405-408-6881 

 

Webmaster: 
Dottie Alexander 
gramix4@gmail.com 

 

580-467-8923 

Loving Touch Committee:      
Lee Gray 

leegray33@cox.net 

 

405-340-0319  
 

Hospitality Committee:      
Linda Olsen 

leolsen@outlook.com 

 

405-401-5119 

2022 Quilt Show Co-Chairs: 
Kerry Fisbeck 

kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net 
Sandy Gard 

outbackquilts@gmail.com 

 

405-812-3783 

 

405-640-4024 

Founder’s Chair: 
Alice Kellogg 

WonderLand48@cox.net 

 

405-348-2233 

Community Education    
Liaison: 
Joan Ballew 

joanballew@cox.net 

 

 

405-439-1253 

 

Communications 

Marilyn Marusa 

marilynmarusa@cox.net 

 

403-209-0431 

July 2020 

 

        As many of you probably know by now, we have de-
cided to wait another month to see how things are going 
before we hold any meetings.  For those of you who did 
not receive the last blast, there will be NO meeting for 
the guild in July.  We are setting our sights on August for 
our return to guild meetings.  This was a hard decision 
but the board and other members we talked to all agreed 
it was more prudent to wait a bit longer. 

        I don't know about you but since the stay at 
home/quarantine started, I have felt like I was spinning 
my wheels for most of it, not getting much of anything 
done, going from one thing to another without much 
completion of anything.  Had I even accomplished any-
thing during these last 5 months?? 

Well, I sat down and made a list of everything I did; and 
contrary to my impression, I actually accomplished a lot!  
I was able to complete some finishing stitches on two 
quilts (prepping for the show); made 5 wool pictures in 
frames for  Artisan's Market (2022 now); quilted and 
bound 9 kids quilts and 2 twin sized quilts;  did some 
garment sewing (I always like new things to wear in the 
spring) for 4 dresses and 2 tops; made @ 50 masks my-
self and coordinated the delivery of over 6,700 masks 
(thank you again mask makers); completed repairs on 
someone's vintage quilt; made something for my nephew 
who is a Mason (it's a secret thingy that really looked 
great when completed); completed a baby quilt for the 
newest member of my clan (and he hasn't even turned 
one yet); completed two commissioned quilts, both about 

Continued on Page 2 
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lap sized, for a family friend's grandbabies; and helped a quilting friend get her quilting 
stuff ready for a trip to Virginia.   

        WOW!   And that's 
not even counting all the 
closets and cabinets I 
went through to clean out 
stuff (Who knew we had a 
blender?!?).   I decided to 
get all the photos out of 
my dresser drawer and 
into those plastic picture 
boxes.   Then found two 
more boxes of photos so 
I've also had a chance to 
go down memory lane.   I 
even found pictures of my 
husband without a beard!  
LOL! 

Ken and I cleaned up the 
backyard and trimmed all 
our trees.   I had time to 
watch the mama bunny 
and her babies in our 
yard.   And that pesky 
cardinal that kept stealing 
my blackberries.  But perhaps most importantly - I know I will survive my husband's 
retirement, whenever it is.  I loved the time we had together in the house, just us. 

        So contrary to my own thoughts, I have been busy and have accomplished quite 
a lot during these five months.    I honestly don't think I would have accomplished as 
much if I wasn't required to be at home.    My days BP (before pandemic) were full of 
interruptions and comings and goings.  Too many of those things would have inter-
rupted my getting as much done as I have.  And too many of those things interrupted 
Ken and me just spending time together.  Guess this is the silver lining in my pandem-
ic cloud.     Have any of you been able to find your silver lining yet?? 

Please remember to send pictures of projects and/or finished quilts via email to Marilyn 
Marusa.  She will be putting them on our Face Book page for members to see.   So, 
stay safe, keep that social distance from everyone, and quilt on!   

And see you all in August...Fingers crossed!!!  

Judy 

Continued from Page 1 
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There are simply no words to express my heartfelt thanks for the sympa-
thy the members of the Edmond Quilt Guild have extended to me in the 
recent loss of my husband.   I am deeply grateful and sincerely humbled 
by your kindness. 

Sherry Massey 

December 2020 Meeting—Mini show of  Oklahoma Quilts 

Rules: 

1)  Theme:  Oklahoma.  This is easy. 

2)  Fabrics:    A picture of the required fabrics is on the website and may be 
purchased at Prairie Quilts.  All 4 fabrics must be used in a recognizable way on the 
front of your project. Your choice of any techniques.  You may add fabrics and embel-
lishments..   

3)  Size:  Quilt must be 24" square--not rectangle, not circle or any other shape or 
measurement. 

4)  Finished:  Quilt must be finished.  Tops or pieces that are not layered and 
quilted or lack a finished edge will not be accepted. 

 

OKLAHOMA!  Show Challenge 

 

Unfortunately, our show for this year is cancelled because of the COVID-19 crises that 
plagues our nation and our state.  However, we have NOT cancelled the OKLAHOMA! 
Challenge. 
 
The little quilts will be judged by the mayor of Edmond, Mayor Dan O'Neil, at the De-
cember meeting and Christmas party.  So, if you thought that you put all the effort and 
creativity into your challenge quilt and it is for naught, not so.  Finish them up, label 
them and brush the cat hair off because they will be the only quilts awarded ribbons in 
2020. 
 
I can't wait to see them.  I worked hard on mine.   
 
If all of a sudden you wished you had the fabrics to enter the OKLAHOMA! challenge, 
contact me and I will try to hook you up with someone that wants to sell their fabric 
pack.   

 

Alice Kellogg 

WonderLand48@cox.net 
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bethsquilting@aol.com 

Renew 3/1/2021 

EQG Newsletter Prizes 
 

The names for newsletter gift certificates are: 
 

Jeanny Clure 
Sarah Atlee 
Karen Harrison 
Linda Paulk 
Leslie Sitton 
Donna Shinn 
Linda Yarbrough 
Pattie Teague 
Judy Reeder 
Paula Melendy 
Darrel Alexandar 
Genie Ford 
Regina Lowry 
Terri Mullinix 
Debi Olson 

Jane Woods 
Linda Temple 
Wendy Robinson 
Mary Schneider 
Tracy Smith 
Cathy Stevenson 
Kathy Treece 
Vicki Pratt 
Charlene Moore 
Maria Jackcon 
Gloria Kreuer 
Key Nichman 
Charyl Hoyt 
Liz Davis 
Samantha Berry 
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Edmond Quilt Guild Crossword Puzzle 
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Across 

3. A 1/4-yard fabric cut approximately 18”x22" 

5. A large loose stitch used to hold together layers of fabric or fabric and batting 

6. Sewing patchwork pieces in a continuous chain from edge to edge without backstitching 

8. Short fine needles used for hand piecing 

11.Squares of fabric pieced within sashing that align at the block corners 

13.EQG Loving Touch 

14.EQG Treasurer 

15.Multiple lines that follow the outline of an applique or other design element 

16.The saw tooth-edge machine component that rests under the throat plate and aids in 

moving fabric beneath the presser foot 

17.EQG Programs 

18.The appearance of batting on the quilt surface 

28.Opposites on the color wheel which appear brighter when they are used together 

30.EQG Vice-president 

32.A process of stitching thick threads ribbons beads and other items to a quilt surface 

34.Any diagonal line between the crosswise or lengthwise grain line in woven fabric 

35.Surface used for rotary cutting that protects the tabletop and keeps the fabric from 

shifting while cutting 

36.Adding fabric motifs by hand or machine to a foundation fabric 

37.EQG President 

38.The differences between fabric values which are described as light medium or dark 

39.The layer of fabric on the back of a quilt 

41.Device used to see the relationships of primary secondary and tertiary colors and the 

tints and shades of each 

42.The portion of the sewing machine that holds the bobbin 

43.The framing on a quilt that serves to visually hold in the design and give the eye a 

stopping point 

Edmond Quilt Guild Crossword Puzzle 

Down 

1. The material used between the quilt top and quilt backing 

2. EQG Communications 

4. A pattern created when Log Cabin blocks are placed so the lights and darks radiate 

from the quilt center 

7. Technique of stabilizing fabric over a paper template 

8. Basic sewing kit 

9. The process of working in extra fabric where two pieces do not align precisely 

10.Long points that extend beyond the seam allowance 

12.Winding thick decorative threads that won't fit through the machine needle onto the 

bobbin 

13.EQG Hospitality 

19.Name of building where we meet 

20.EQG Community Education Liaison 

21.Year EQG started 

22.The basic unit usually square and often repeated from which many quilts are composed 

23.EQG Webmaster 

24.A technique in which individual motifs are cut from one fabric and applied to another 

fabric foundation 

25.The transfer of color from one fabric to another caused by the friction of fabrics 

rubbing against one another 

26.EQG Founder 

27.EQG Membership 

29.A type of quilting popularized in Victorian times Identified by odd-shape pieces of 

fabric 

31.EQG Secretary 

33.Contained fabric designs that run lengthwise on the fabric bolt 

40.Neighbors on the color wheel 
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Edmond Quilt Guild Crossword Puzzle—answers 
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Renew 1/2021 
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EQG Logo 

 

 

 

You may have no�ced t-shirts, jackets or bags with Personal Touch Monograms so that you could 

take the item you purchased to their store and have the logo embroidered on it.  This got EQG out 

of the t-shirt business and let you purchase the shirt style and color, bag, hat or whatever you 

wanted.  So whether you are a new member or (heaven forbid!) your t-shirt got too small, you can 

update your wardrobe and be one with EQG.  You definitely will want to be in style for the 2022 

quilt show!  PT Monograms is located at 18 East Ayres in Edmond, between Boulevard and Broad-

way on the south side of the street.  Phone number is 405-348-3511.  Ask for the Edmond Quilt 

Guild logo.  Each logo will be $15 for a 2½ x 2½ inch logo.  If you want something enlarged, the 

charge will be more. 

Renew 8/2020 
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Member Deana Jones—Sew-n-Share 

Renew 7/2020 Renew 7/2020 

Renew 7/2021 Renew 1/2021 

Email your sew-n-share to be in our next newsle9er and/or Facebook page. 

edmondquiltguild@yahoo.com or marilynmarusa@cox.net 
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Membership 

Welcome 2020 Edmond Quilt Guild members!  As of May, we have 145 members!  If 
you have not yet paid your 2020 membership dues, forms will be available at the 
meetings and, of course, there’s always one available on the website if you prefer to 
mail yours.  Your name won’t be on the sign-in sheet if you haven’t paid your dues for 
the year. Please be sure to check the file box on the membership table for your ID 
card.  Be sure to carry your card with you, as many quilt shops give a discount to guild 
members. 

Whenever we meet again we will have a door prize frenzy!  I have so much now that 
will need to be given away. 

Thank you!  
Andi Anderson   

Dear members, 

Be sure and let our vendors with ads in our newsletter know you read 
about them in our newsletter and thank them for their support! 

Your EQG Board, 
Judy, Brent, Martha, Barbara, Andi, Bettye, Marilyn, Dottie, Lee, Linda, 
Kerry, Sandy, and Alice 

FiberWorks 2020 

 

FiberWorks is an art show featuring pieces that are made of 

fiber, which includes quilts.  It is an annual show that is held in 

OKC one year and then switches to Tulsa the next year. 

 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the show was postponed 

un�l winter.  Now it is cancelled altogether.  The Fiber Ar�sts 

of Oklahoma, who puts the show together every year, has said 

they plan to have the show in Tulsa 2022. 

 

Some of you look forward to entering this show (cash prizes!) 

and EQG sponsors the Best Quilt Award.  Just another thing to 

try our pa�ence while we wait this virus out. 
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Special thanks go to Judy Elliott, Sue Esparza, and 
Martha Spark for agreeing to give 'Quilt' talks for 
the Edmond Historical Society's Summer Camp this 
month (July). 

Since the theme of this year's camp is 'Edmond's 
Story is Part of My Story', we wanted to use an Ok-
lahoma quilt for our talk. 

Sue has a 1949 signature quilt made by her grand-
mother's sewing group.  This group was formed as 
part of Oklahoma's County Extension Service.  Sev-
eral family member's names are on the quilt.  Sue 
and a couple of her cousins were also included, 
even though they were only 2 and 4 years old at 
that time. 

 

Community Educa on Liaison – Joan Ballew 

Happy Birthday! 
 
 

JoAnn Anderson   07/27 

Sarah Atlee      07/23 

Nancy Cobb       07/07 

Sharon Eaton     07/18 

Judy Elliott     07/06 

Kerry Fisbeck    07/03 

Audrey Gramling  07/19 

Kenna Kay Gray   07/14 

Paula Heath      07/22 

Beth Jackson     07/12 

Laura James      07/25 

Kathryn Opalka   07/15 

Brent Potter     07/27 

Lesli Scates     07/26 

Sandy Sheldon    07/06 

Julia Smith      07/26 

Martha Spark     07/03 

Barbara Tobin    07/07 

Joyce Wolf       07/03 

Linda Yarbrough  07/23 
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 Loving Touch 
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I want to Thank the members who have bought me finished Loving Touch kits, fin-
ished quilts they made from their own stash, picked up quilts to do bindings or be 
quilted and who have picked up kits to work on.  We should have a good supply of 
Loving Touch quilts ready for those who need love and comfort this fall.  If you wish 
to do as above members have done, my address is 1808 Winding Ridge Rd, Ed-
mond.  My phone # is 405-340-0319 and my email is leegray33@cox.net. 

 

Below are just a few pictures of members' quilts made from their stash. 

Loving Touch 
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Loving Touch 
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Programs are s
ll on hold but we will keep everyone informed as we have new 

informa
on! 

 

 

Bri9any, Kerry, Sandy, Yea sew day! 

As quilters, not only do we surround ourselves with fabric and thread but we find that our dearest friends 

do the same thing. I know you all know what I’m talking about. You travel in packs to quilt shows, quilt 

stores, quilt classes and retreats. You have friends who would never judge you by the size of your stash. In 

fact, they will just giggle with you as you refer to it as your 401k. 

 

 

 

Bettye Chalk Programs! 
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We do have a name for ourselves, The Grateful Thread, aka, The Threadheads. We even have t-shirts! We 

have officially allowed our husbands to be a part of our unofficial group. We get together about once a 

month for dinner. The evening starts out with us siHng by our guys, then as the evening progresses, it’s girls 

at one end of the table, guys at the other. Just like in Jr High. And since our husbands are officially part of 

our unofficial group, they needed a name too. That was easy. Since we are The Threadheads, obviously they 

are The Bu9heads :) 

Kerry, Sandy, Bri9any, Alice, and Maria, thank you for sharing your lives with me (especially my sweet Bri9a-

ny, best daughter ever!) I love you girls and each of you have taught me more than you’ll ever know, and it’s 

not all about quil�ng. I’m glad we are on this journey together. 

 

 

Once again I’ve used a lot of words to get to the point. EQG is a vibrant, eclec�c, and talented guild full of 

people you’d love to be with outside of quil�ng. I’ve had so much fun geHng to know many of you by being 

the Director of Programs. Since this year has been unprecedented, I hope you have not only kept in touch 

with those you are closest to, but also those we miss seeing each month at our classes and mee�ngs. Send a 

text, an email, Facebook, Face Time, Tik Tok, or really go out on a limb and make a call! Who doesn’t love 

geHng texts, especially if it comes with a picture? So be a blessing to another quilter and send a message, a 

picture, a special thought or idea. Even a simple smiling heart emoji can make someone’s day. 

August 18, Speaker cancelled—Nova Montgomery, lecture and trunk show “I Grew 
Up in a Cotton Field” 

July 21, Speaker cancelled—Carol & Ronnie Elmore, lecture and trunk show, “Ida Ei-
senhower Quilts” 

Bettye Chalk Programs (continued) 
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Quilts of Past and Present Quilt Show July 24—July 25, 2020, 451558 E 0980 Rd, Vian, OK 
74962-4515.  Hosted by:  Blackgum Harvestime Sewing Sisters.  12th Annual Quilt Show!  We 
will have lots of quilts made by talented quilters for your viewing, vendors with all kinds of good-
ies, door prizes, demonstrations and lots of fun!   Our wonderful ladies in the Tea Room will be 
serving up our famous chicken salad sandwiches and home made desserts.  Admission to the 
show is $5.  To enter a quilt, send us a message or email blackgumquiltshow@windstream.net  
 

OQSO Fall Retreat, 2020—September 18-20, 2020, Lake Murray State Park, Ardmopre, OK.  
Featured Teacher:  Cynthia England. 
 

Luck of the Draw Poker Run has been moved to September 24-26th 2020.  The hours are 
9am-5pm.  The five shops participating are Threads of Tradition, Yukon, Sooner Quilts, Guthrie, 
Prairie Quilt, Hennessey, The Quilting Post, Stillwater and Oklahoma Quilt Works, OKC. 
 

Ozark Piecemakers ‘Celebrate Quilting’ quilt show—September 24th
-26th 2020.  Show hours 

are Thursday and Friday 9-5 and Saturday 9-4.  The show will be held at Ozark Empire Fair-
ground E*Plex, Springfield, MO.  General Admission is $10.00, 3 day pass is $18.00 children un-
der 12 free. 

2021: 

Wichita Mountain Quilt Guild will be having their quilt show on Friday February 9th  and 
Saturday February 10th

  2021.  Show hours are Friday 10-7 and Saturday 10-4.  The show will be 
at the Annex Building of the Great Plains Coliseum in Lawton   
 

Color Explosion Quilt Show 2021—February 19-20, 2021, Annex Building of the Great Plains 
Coliseum, Lawton, OK.  10-7 on Friday; 10-4 on Saturday. 
 

AQS will be having a show in Branson, MO.  It is scheduled for March 24th
-27th 2021 

 

OQSO Spring Retreat, 2021—March 26-28, 2021, Sequoyah Lodge, Wagoner, OK.  Featured 
Teacher:  Mel Beach. 
 

Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival—June 17th
-19th 2021, (Note new dates) Oklahoma City, OK.  

Oklahoma Expo Hall, 3001 General Pershing Blvd; 10:00-5:00 on Thursday and Friday; 10:00-

4:00 on Saturday.  Free parking; admission $10 for 3 days   
 

Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival will be held June 17-19th 2021.  The festival will be held 
in the Overland Park Convention Center, located at 6000 College Blvd., Overland Park, KS.  The 
show hours are Thursday and Friday 10-6 and Saturday 10-5. 

 

OUT AND ABOUT 

***NOTE:  as of publishing newsletter these events have been updated as far and can-

celled and postponed.  Be sure and check again before attending. 
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OUT AND ABOUT (continued) 

Quilt Show 2021—Central Oklahoma Quilter's Guild Next Quilt Show will be in July, 2021 at the 
Cole Community Center 

OQSO Fall Retreat, 2021—September 17-19, 2021, Lake Murray State Park, Ardmore, OK.  Fea-
tured Teacher:  Emily Taylor. 
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As a reminder to our new members and those who have not taken a work-
shop recently, the board has an approved set of policies to help you with 
your plans. 

In keeping with the EQG Mission Statement to support continuing growth and educa-
tion for our members, the guild periodically offers quality workshops.  Participation in 
these workshops not only provides opportunities to meet and study under great 
teachers but your support and participation helps the guild to defray the cost of 
speakers for guild meetings.  

1. Enrollment is first come first serve. 

2. Members are not enrolled in a workshop until the class fee has been paid. 

3. Workshop fees must be paid one week before the class date. 

4. No refunds will be given within one week before the class including no-shows on 
the day of the class. 

5. Workshops usually have a kit fee that is included in the price of the class unless 
otherwise stated. 

6. Attendees are expected to arrive 10-15 minutes prior to the workshop and should 
be set up so that class can begin on time.  If you are late to the class, the teacher is 
not obligated to catch you up. 

7. Classes begin at 9:00 and are finished at 4:00 with a break for lunch.  You may ei-
ther bring your lunch or purchase it at a nearby restaurant.  

8. EQG workshops are offered to guild members first but will be opened to the public 
one week prior to the class if it has not been filled.  Class sizes vary according to the 
teacher’s wishes. 

Sign-up for workshops will be available at the guild meeting beginning three meetings 
before the class date. 

 

 ***Read the supply list carefully and follow the teacher’s instructions accurately.  
Each teacher uses specific materials for their techniques and being sure that you have 
the exact requested supplies avoids frustrations and ensures a relaxing, enjoyable and 
successful workshop for everyone.*** 

Example: Misty Fuse, Steam-a-Seam, Wonder Under and Pellon non-woven fusible are 
all fusibles, but each has a unique characteristic that causes the teacher to choose 
that one. 


